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OF COMMERCEDRINKING AMONG WOMEN i STRIKE OF MR
BILLING CLERKS 

OUICKLI BEATEN

'

BIG CELEBRATION
PUNNED FOR TOLSTOI'S Engith Phymi™ s«, Th«e

_Increase

ROTH BIRTHDAY

!STRIKE FEVER SEIZES
SOFT COAL MINERS!

f*
ESTABLISHED 1887is an head office, ti

Paid-up Capitol, $10,000,000 

- 113^000,000
IdentB. B. WALKER 

ALEX. LAIRD, 
A. H. IRELAND

Rest, - - 
Total Assets,

General Manager 
l. Superintendent ofInebriety Among Htgb and Low- 

Olaeaes More Sober--
t Branches

| Middle
Society Women Drink Ban de 

and Ohlorodyne —

(Montreal Star.)
neY ORDERSMillion Men Dropped Picks andj 

Shovels Last Night
Differences With Operators About Wage Schedule the Oifli- 

culty—Trouble Not Likely to Be Settled Soon, as Com- 
nanies Hold Large StocRs-Non-Union Fields Working.

billing clerk» BANParis. March 31.—An international 
committee of men of highest distme- 

! tion in their several countries is be- 
: inR selected to arrange a fitting com- 

Cc.unt Leo Tolstoi’s 
birthday in September, ^pondent at 

France has been chosen as ing cable dispatch: The alleged increase proper
the French delegation, j in inebriety and drug-taking among wo- come soon ^

1 Gosse, librarian of the |,men has been the subject of an mquirj -n they End freight yards of
of Lords, is first of the Eng- ; by the Woman’s Union Church of Lng- ^ ç p g._the largest in the com-

n_h HpWates. land Temperance Society. In response pany'6 system—by going on strike.
The object is to invite représenta- to a circular addressed to a -umber^of Jhe^ went^to lunch^wee ^

Vice-president Lewis, who will succeed tjves of v.teaaturc, social progress , m€dical men ninety-three who are » eent out without the freight being pro- .. —,mJT all ml III n III 1110 0 HO
President Mitchell tomorrow, is endeavor-, ^ q( ,earnvd societies from all ing among the poor speak of the marked billed, their absence threatened to I" H 1111/ II fuJTI 111 T 111 III 11 III ill I 11 11 |\
ing to revive the interstate unit'rule. In of the world to moot in St. inCrease in drinking among working wo- upset the routine oi the departmen, » ; I II 11 I» If |\j|Tui|| ü[| M 11 1111 I 111 11 UUUu
the meantime district joint meetings are or Moscow, where an ad- | men. Eighty.ight with fashionaMe prac least for a few jffimis. f RHIUV llUl! LM11 I UUI1U III IIUUUU

twiners of the United States this evenjng, being held in the various states. I dress of international significance ticea mention an increase of drinking nvwes ^ q^^. billing, and then
. . , „ , .-ain until a wage settle- Central Pennsylvania and the Black. ]e deliVered. It is proposed to, among women of the wealthy classes, Qn „ew bands and kept them ngh-,

t W been reached a scale adopted coal district of Indiana county are the only . to Tolstoi for his approval : while fifteen write that with middle- -„ the building. Food was sent from,
ment has ^JTreof the United Mine two districts that have signed up. I»dw- * „|rthpr olans of honorary im- ' women, nurses, teachers and others the Place Viger Hotel jad <^ j

Of 4meS and coal operators ana operators and miners in session at ln that grade, there is a marked decrease P”^f ^ WTTtrikL was
Terre Haute, are adjusting their small dif , ^ m|ggestion will have to do jn drUlking. An eminent practitioner ^ J The department is today running |
ferences and have decided to continue at ; issuing, at a price which says be considers that the !«««« * quite smoothly, and the incident «ems| h f sin is death, is forcib-!
work i wm appeal to the masse, of anedi- ^ the^l °“| J^raLd by the tragic ending of Frank

trict‘meeting at Springfield has not reach-1 be ’printed in all of j 'J* ÆA ^ h^V’tlakes. | ftlirmCO IDflTlT 1 Wh°’ ^ “* ^"Td
agreement, but the relations between . leading languages ot Europe. This doctor adds that eau de cologne mill I [1] || l.U||-\ Ari I ! comrades on Sunday evening, euccumbe

the oppoe.tion interests ,re fnendly. West- pLpLi is to secure drinking is very prevalent and that | UiYLLII UUHIIEO HDUU I

em Pennsylvania had ^ Tolstois home as a P'-blic posses- the home office the j nrrmjll Q[| I jUP

«s. srnrsi’ïrKSS OFFICIAL SELLING
mines will close also as no agreement has ^ stratiord-on-Avon, trie home of time over 2,100 women entered- INSURANCE EVIDENCE

A dozen or more young
been in the employ of theQuarter of a Cologne 

Some Statistics.
who have
Canadian Pacific freight department,Berri 
street, are today without positions.

Some time ago they made a demand 
for an increase in wages, and they were 

that it would be placed before the 
authorities. The answer did not 

enough, and the clerks dead
end to all

RATES;
.........  3 cents
.........  6 cents

IT TOI
1 under. 777! 
$5 and not< ing $!• 87Ov ... 10 cents

Canada of a Chartered Bank 
e points in the United States.
Sr in Great Britain and Ireland.

t,....... . small sums of money with safety
ed without delay at any office of the Bank

and Germain Strew**

$30New York, March 30-The Sun cor- 
London sends the follow-

•# $10memoration of $50$30
told ’at any 

cipal b*
payable at
5), and at the 
otiable at $4.90 to the 
cellent method ofjp

These Orders an
(Yukon except 

They are na 
They form an k 

and at small cost, and may be

president of 
i Edmund 
! House her King 

AM CIS. Manager.
SI. John Branch, c,

F. BJ

Indianapolis, Ind„ March 31-Two hun- 

dred and fifty thousand picks dropped
bituminous coalfrom the hands of as many

!

I
between theI Workers 
of the various fields.

The situation, however, 
cate a prolonged strike, 
and industrial depression

put to bed, forgetting to say anything 
about Nowlan. On Monday afternom, he 

he went to Nowlan’s home iv Delhi 
and asked about him, and N<#»lan’a

does not indi- 
An open winter 

have left a large' says, 
street
brother assured him that Frank would bestock Of coal on hand, and the differences 

between miners and operators are very 
slight. It is practically agreed that the 

scale will be continued but

ed an
all right and for him not to worry. 

Yesterday, hoVever, Thomas Wendail, 
been working with King and

to exposure and was found lifeless about
scarch-4 o'clock yesterday afternoon by a 

ing party in the woods back of McBcath s 
field, in the vicinity of the golf links.

The police were notified and after the 
had viewed the body it was re- 

An inquest will

present wage 
some policies in connection with the change 
tonight in the national officers of the min
ers organization and local differences be- 

and miners have resulted 
— suspension from work until a 
'scale is agreed to either by dis-

who, had
Nowlan at ’longshore work on the Long 
wharf, suggested to King that they should 

walk out Where the three had beentake a 
on Sunday.

Accompanied by Edward Maher, Wen- 
dall and King went out and looked about.

the first to catch sight of the

been reached. Shakespeare.
the southwest district, consisting of - ^ m th0 birthday eelebra-

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma Texas and quickcneh by accounts of the
Arkansas are holding a meeting in recent visit to Yasnaya Polyana of

tt fl two vears ago, the bituminous aas City and it is said the miners will be Mm_ Wanda Landowska, the pianist, ----------
Until two ’ eo>mm. was bas- idle for a time. Thirty-five thousand mm- wh() has jUst returned to Berlin. Margaret, After TWO Years' j evidence

ITlpCth! agrément reached in the Cen- ers are affected. The mners | the^.ged^professor. Suffering, Will Soon Discard Steel govcromcnT foTlS private profit^ ^

tra’ ohTlnZn!Cla=dCwestcm pLnsyl- their joint meeting at Huntington and | On ^^V^road'etlrion lelrZl Support. depariment^LTlongs to* ° °
coldered as a unit. This mût while ̂ agreement has been resebed, one ^ New ^ March 31-X— by

broken two years g , 1- River, Pocahontas and Fair- Tolsto^ had p^ovhdod as protect un 6urgeon in whose care little Mar^ret
mont fields are non-union and are not af- ^rself^nd hushnnd.^A ^ ^ on,y ^ of Andrew Cab
fccted driver lost his way- There was no- negiej has been for almost two years, tha.

West Virginia and Kentucky miners and thing to do but trust to the horses. thg injun, to her knee would not per- 
operatora will continue operations, it is Thc^utiwa^noU misplaced^^ ^ manently cripple her but,on the <»nt*y 31-Sir Wilfrid Laurier
believed, pending a settlement. er forget the welcome, so hearty, so that within a few days the steel sup , T0^^^ Liberal party are in favor

President-elect Lewis of the miners na st;rrjng and filled with all tne magic p0rt* which have been strapped to the ^ ̂  Georgian Bay canal as a national
tional organization said this evening he ; q( Tolstoi’s personality. He was in chUd,6 Umb OTuld be discarded made the ! work_ accordlng to Senator Poirier. He
would make no move for several days. He 1 excoaer,t health, ns^ it proved later^ ironmaster and his wife yester, addressed the Canadian Club at Fort Wil-
wishes negotiations now in progreei^the, He ^1^daa*^0a®d t-Lricd* corre- day the happiest of parents. vored^a twent^two^foot channel all the
various districts to reach some kind of g ndellce. Plans are now being made by Mr. and
conclusion before he begins to work out Qn the lirst morning after her ar- Mw Carnegie to leav^ New York with |
his plans. He is still in the hope of re- rival she opened the P'®"0 Phalf" utile Margaret, the wealthiest heiress in f 1111ITIIl~U|O DDflTCCTLuting the joint ^tmns hetw«n the ed t„ TolstoMor an hour a^ahalfi ^ ^^ & ^ „ m th ^ VvHlTNEl S PHUltOl

operators of Indiana, Ohio, Western Pen until nearly midnight. tish highlands, where is located the fam-
sylvania and Illinois, and the indication ; To]stoi is exceedingly musical, Mme 0U6 skibo Castle. MIDMQ |k |D|CD
are that he will call an interstate^ )omt ; Landowska say^ «eDr. J. J. Garnany, the surgeon who ALfttllVlu LAUHItH
conference within the next two wee ^ , weU a^thd^hûeLUsMcT Interpreting has had Margaret for a patient, said her
will not convene the new national exec m^bical dasslcs His favorite com- injury confirmed the story of her prec
ise board for at least a week. posers perhaps arc Haydn^nd^Moz- ^ recoveiy and said that it would be ^ j0 Premier’s Condemnation of

art. Some Beeth ^ whom neecssan- for her to wear the steel .up- Qf Provincial
of the Slavic port only a short time longer and that r606131 invaaiu

all danger of her being crippled had pas- Rights HaS DeSlied Effect,
sed.

CARNEGIE’S CHILD
CRIPPLE NO MORE

tween operators coroner 
moved to the morgue.in temporary

f. T7 i Ari ' be held.

official of the record a number of times during the past 
and }-ear on drunkenness charge. On Sunday 

afUmoon Nowlan, Frank and Robert 
King, taking two bottles of liquor went 
out to the woods where the body was 
found yesterday, and all were drinking. 
According to Robert King’s story, Frank 
King left first' while Nowlan and himself 

pretty well intoxicated.
King remembers that he left Nowlan and

new wage 
tricts or individual miners.f. Wcndall was 

dead man. Nowlan had died sitting up 
with»his hands folded in front of him, and 
his back against the tree as if he had 
fallen asleep.* There were no marks on 
him, but he was frozen stiff.

Policeman James Covay 
and through him Coroner Berryman, as 
Dr Roberts, in whose jurisdiction the mat- 

The body was

1
-

notifiedSAYS LIBERAL PARTY 
FAVORS BUILDING 

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

was
system
President MitcheU signed a 
Pittsburg operators who agreed to pay the 
acale demanded after operators of the other 

had refused and the miners

was
scale with

ter rested, is out of town.
in an express wag- 

brothers and
were taken to the morgue
managed to get home unaided, lie says l cn. Nowlan leaves two 
he fell in the doorway of his home and several sisters.

three states
their fight in consequence. Opera- 

signed the scale individually through
out the country.

time the miners have tried
back the unit rule, or interstate

I
won
tors

(MEL IHINTERESTIIE TILTS 
IH HEARING OF OR, SPElffi ClSt

Since that

agreement, but operators of western Penn
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois, after negotia
tion lasting all the past winter, have re
fused to meet in interstate convention 
with the miners. As a last resort, Presi- 

Mitchell called the miners in national

:
I way.

dent
convention and district settlements were 
authorized with the present wage scale as 
a minimum. Failing to agree by districts, 
miners were authorized to sign the present 
scale with operators individually.

sensitive as you are,The taking of evidence in the Dr. ^He ^Ir“0^a”€n 
Spangler case was finished in the police l(J; dQ not believe in being personal m 
court yesterday afternoon, and argument my remarks,” continued the recorder, but
Tbl heard on Friday at 2.15 o’clock. 1 think Mr. Hazen is going too far when 

will be neara on j . {MnnB a witness. Whether or not iThe session yesterday was marked by some ha insults^ witne^ ^ ^ b „
lively remarks by counsel. - Clarence W. DeForest testified that he

”10Ved a reS0U1°nrabill incorporating ^S'tttApLleris treatment of his arm and working ^^boffider- Dr.
Messrs Clinch and Raymond was the prae- Spangler ^ ™xamjnatl0n of this witness,
tice of Surgery. , . * *uat there was another lively tilt. Recorder

Mr. Hazen sought to bring ouSklnner claimed that Mr. Hazen persist- 
diagnoeis was essential to the prac , skin„ a question when an objection
medicine and that Dr. Spangler had made ^m asking a q method is al-
no diagnosis. In remark ^ most unkarable.” said Mr Skinner,
Inernev, Mr. Hazen made the rema k surprised at mv learned friend,titir totrsssî r- - - ^ «^jjssswtiS •
"Mr. Hazen replied that the witness did ^d^Lockhart and U 
C°‘Ætr “ 0 W’ -aid the reconi-iheen freateH by Dr. Spangler during the

all, and next comes 
he is partial because 
spirit in the works.

"Old music kindles me to an en
thusiasm almpst unbounded. he 
told Mme. Lansdowska. I cannot 
understand why the classics are al
lowed to rest untouched in bookcas
es and pianists turn to weary, fool
ish things. When I hear old music 
I shut my eyes and am led back into 
the past. I live the old times again 
and SCO the men and women of the 

moving before my mental vis-

government unable
TO SHAKE GRAFTERS

;

It was while the little girl, now eleven 
years old. was romping about the castle 
grounds in Scotland, two years ago this
coming summer, that she sprained an concerning the
ankle. Before the sprain had been com- Ontario and Michigan Power Com
pletely reduced she suffered a recurrence | the Ontario and Micmga
and the knee became affected because of] pjhy introduced in the senate, as an m 
the added strain. vaeion of provincial rights.

The injury was not at the time consid- £ter the conclusion of the de-
ered serious, but within a few weeks the MacKav leader of the opposite became so weak and painful that bate A. G. MacKaj, leader 01 ui w
little Margaret could not walk without tion, received a telegram from .ir vvu 
assistance and then only with difficulty. frid LaUrier in answer to one from him 
The knee joint was stiff. Mr. and Mrs.
Carnegie were greatly worried, for the 
child is idolized by them, and on their
return to this country Dr. Germany was i bill is, as you state, an 
consulted. He caused the steel support i ^^1 rights, the bill will not be allow- 
to be firmly strapped to the limb, and, j s „
though it was the cause of much pain to 1 cu w ^ ----- -——
the child, the injured member has grad- j 
ually but slowly improved until it is' 
once more strong.

Massage and other remedies have dis-, 
j sipated the stiffness and the muscles are 

free in their action.

:

!
Ottawa Despatch Says Civil Service Report Is Welcomed 

by Section of Cabinet That Wants Better Order of Things 
in Different Departments.

: past
The old French music appealed to 

I Tolstoi to an extraordinary degree,
1 'lino: Landowska gladly consented to_ 

it for hours for him. The Rus- 
niusic touched his

:
!

i

as follows:
“Matter news to me, but if effect of 

invasion of pro-
did not 

Mr. Brodeur
The objects «ought, however, i 1-lay 

sian 
heart deeply.

lie is engaged in collecting nation
al Russian melodies and may

them. Once, he sent a 
to Tchaikowsky,

31—The World pub-Toronto, March
the following from it» Ottawa cor- 

Interesting comment re- 
of the civil service 

far outside the

nationalimmediately transpire, 
has determined to -tay and fight, and 
will do hie own re-organizing. A strong 

will be appointed deputy in place 
of Mr. Gourdeau. On Saturday the 

of Deputy Speaker Mardi

listes
respondent :
garding the purpose 
commissioners in going so 
duties for which they were appointed 

criticize the condition of some ot 
of the government is

one
day publish 
collection of them 
begging the brilliant Russan compos
er to work them up in the spirit of 
Handel or Mozart, rather than in 
that of Schumann and Berlioz.

three times Mme. Landow- 
fivc hours con-

man er.

ALBERTA BE BELL 
TELEPHONE SOT

/
wie

another liberal m. p.
i 8iw UNDER FIRE AT OTTAWA

name
mentioned as the probable strong man. 
but he will be the next speaker if the 
government remains in office, and, it is J. 
said, prefers that dignity to the grind 
of administrative work.

LngLearitittie capital- New inform

ation leaks out every day, and it is more 
before the sensational 
Courtenay, Fyecbe and

Two or
ska had to play for

that*she Jls'wetyfrg^hîm Woodstock Business Changes, 

premature announcement of with the old music, he replied that Woodstock, March 30—On Apnl 9, the

minence to the story; Saturday it made Landowska what he thought of what Kenzie. The former has sold his farm to
”mb1e aD0]0gN- ‘to the minister and she was playing, If he did not please ,Temro White and with Mr. Jamison and
h ^ ttemnted to throw1 him ho said so, and gave his reason family will go to San Francisco, while

in a long editorial attempted to throw, _^d cogent reasons they were. 1 , . mi]v _in e0 to 0re.
the whole blame for the trouble on the j Kv(,ry pjecc he heard he analyzed Mr. MacKen
old eovemment. There can be no wjth understanding and interest, gon.

8 , U+ for hie vfh- Madame noted down all his com- Several business changes are being made
doubt Mr. Brodeur J ments as they were uttered and also thifl spring. Harry Steven* of Stevens &
dication; when he secures that he will, hjg contrib,ltions to the discussions | ,)ag gold his interest in the busi-
retire to the supreme court bench. j which followed. She hopes soon to ; ; Townsend It F. Holyoke.............

ï™Lre«——««• -tsr-rt„„.' -
— “ ,ke'trt.irt,wssJrar« T-„Trtz;UMfof hie' eldest son. Sergius, composes, and ent, but Mr. Holyoke will start g y- 

, . , ... ,, I Alexandria, the youngest daughter. ; Heber Connell has bought out the. grocery
friends. It is said the only thing thltj sjnps delightfully the old Russian ; of (he ]atc H H Moxon. Edwin Clarke 
saved the conference from dropping in-, 8ongs which her father loves so dear- | ^ Johngton opcn their new hard-

inter-party quarrel was the fact] ,y. accompanying herself on the zith- ^ gtorv today 
that the report of the civil service com-, er_. rand pianos in opened his hardware store
mission had only just been brought T^gtoi’s country house. In tho af- Gibson have started a meat shop, 
down and there was a tacit understand- tornoons all the family assemble in 

full discussion of the situa- the nurses' room and have a good 
later time, the Count often turning in to 

I enjoy the fun. Alexandria plays her 
i zither and the domestics, if they are 
! about, attend and clap their hands 
| rvlithmicali.v to the music, often 
breaking into a wild dance.

The Count usually takes up a posi- 
and smiles bo 

until his 
His

now

than likely that 
report of Meesre.
Bazin i. printed and discussed m par- 
liament, the public will have consider- 
ahile inaide knowledge of the carcumi- 

that led to the decision to pro- 
would make the

t
The

Montreal, March 31-The province of j 
Alberta has purchased the Bell telephone ; ottawai
system within her borders, the price paid ^ Qwen Northumberland. called atten- 
bcing $850,000, the «1 having Jen put — ^ & paragraph in an American news- 
through today by the Ron. . H. Cush whl(,h purported to give an inter-
ing, representing the Alberta ministry and H charle6 Eaton who was report-
the president of the BeU company in this gtated that transatlantic traffic
city. The news of the purchase was wired j Britain and Canada was
this afternoon to Edmonton and tomorrow « combination of shipping

Mr. Fielding said that a royal commis- 
| sion was appointed some time ago to look 

It was still sitting, 
present ativc to look 

He was

one foritems for the coming year,March 31—In the house today two
$4,583,415, and another for $11,246,403.

Mr. Taylor wanted to know whether 
right that Mr. Stewart, senior 
for Ottawa, should be paid by

Fiances
document thatduce a

country take notice.
In the first place, 

though Mr.Courtenay did not seem to 
taken a part in the raking of the mar
ine department it was really he who 
Suggested and insisted that the severe 
torimadveraions be incorporated m the 
report. Mr. Fysche, the ex-banker ot 
Montreal, whose Liberalism is strong, 
wanted the report confined to the ffues-

and the

it is now said that 
have it was 

member
the government for Boiler Inspection and 

Company premiums. He refe^c 
certain cheques which had been 
R. Stewart & Sons and consider- __ 

violation of rode-

Insurance 
red to
paid to
ed there had been a 
pendence of parliament.

Mr. Stewart explained Ithat cheque»
referred to for renewal of insur-of salaries, promotions

broader questions of
incompetence and graft severely alone.
But the chairman, who as deputy fin- 

knew better than most

after shipping rings.
I Canada appointed a re

the interests of Canada.
receiver general at Halifax, 

little doing that affected Can-

weretion
like, leaving the of Mr. Brodeur seems

the caucas by some
a large part of which had been 

with tha
ances,
placed twenty-five years ago 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Corn- 

Some adiiit-

made at after 
the assistantLIKELY TO GET 

INCREASED PH
!

puny, whose agent he was. 
ional policies had been taken out by the 
public works department after 1683 but 
before 1902, but all insurance had been 

before ho cn-

There was bo
ada that the Canadian representative

home and the Canadian 
from

minister,
real condition into which soma 

had fallen, urged 
hi* colleagues to the duty of pointing 
-„t the evils that are bringing the gov
ernment into disrepute. To this the thir 
member, Mr. Bazin, agreed, and being 
over-ruled Mr. Fyshe entered into the

ance A. E. Joncs hes rè- 
Mooney & i

wasto an\ men the 
of the departments allowed to return

high commissioner appointed
his office to look after Canadian interests.

circular asking that

I
Entertainments Last Evening.

turned out in force 
the fraternal visit of 

and Golden Rule lodgza

placed witli his company 
tered parliament,

K. L. Borden wanted to know whether 
the policies were renewable annually and 
whether his firm received a commission. 

Sir Wilfrid did not think Stewart guilty

Moncton, March 31—The city firemen are , Sproule read
Asking for an increase of pay. At a meet- ! fctep3 be taken to amend the shipping re- 
ing of the fire committee this afternoon : gu1atione. dealing with bills of lading. He 
it was decided to recommend an increaee thought the government should deal wit.i 
of $10 per man. About fifty men are in ’ 
the department.

ing that a 
tion was 
date.

to be postponed till The Oddfellows 
last evening at

: Siloam, Pioneer 
and Peerless No. 9 in tlie lodge rooms, 

IL E. Codner was in. 
The noble grands of each

task.
Now why was WM. MACKENZIE WILLING 

TO SELL WINNIPEG STREET
the ex-deputy finance 

covering the min-
this.

Mr. Fielding said that a
senate dealing with the sub-

Simonds street, 
the chair.
lodge replied to his address of welcome. 
Addresses were also given by W • r ■ 
Hatheway, M. P. P-, :M. P; Br£n. D- 
G. Lingley, Dr. A. D. Smith Rev. G.

■Washburn, Ross and

bill was now
of any wrong doing.

Mr. Alcorn maintained that Steward 
was not only disqualified but liable to a 
fine of $200 for every day ho sat in par-

keen on 
obloquy? It is well-known 

Minister Fielding

minister bo 
ietrv with 
that he and Finance

before thetion ot the window
RAILWAY TO

like to believe that they arc
FORMER KENT COUNTY 

MILLMAN DIES IN YUKON
ject.

The house went into committee of wavs 
consider two resolutions «ub-

Mr. Courtenayexcellent terms, 
of the ablest deputies that ever 

department of the go'.- 
Mr. Fielding parted with 

So that Mr.

I people 
tears of joy. and means to 

mitted by Mr. Fielding, one confirming ap
propriations already made for the fiscal 
year amounting to $5,319,655, and the other

liament.
The partial supply bill was reported, 

which Schell of Oxford resumed
was one 
served in any

March 31—William MacKenzie Dickie and Messrs.
Haslam. , ,, . ,, Moncton, March 31—Bowen Smith, a

H1UHoMer and” "tU part former well known reagent of K t
i„ an excellent programme. Refresh- ty> died very suddenly in the Yukon 
ments were served. , . March 3. He formerly resided at Notre

An enjoyable meeting was fP6”* „ Rent county, where he ran a mill, Af'f'inFNT ALLY SHOT
tiW? being -eiaW^Tames Barnes
the members of the Voamn °™!™» thc ^ gecTbeing received today by his son- HUNTING TRIP

The room was " ^ charle6 Lockhart, millman of Notre HUtil I IIMU
Deceased was about seventy-five 

of age, and his wife and one son sur
in the Y'ukon. Mrs. Charles

Toronto,
after
the budget debate.today regarding the report from ;was seefl

Winnipeg stating that the city council ; 
proposing to purchase the street rail- j 

the current price of stork. He j

emment, and 
him with great i-cgret. onhave been actuated 

the ruin of
could not

said he knew nothing of the proposal but 1 
always prepared to con-1

Courtenay
by a desire to encompass 
the government.

The explanation seems to be that it 
he recognized in minister- 

something desperate 
shake off the men

some distance be-shooting. Burning 
hind Davis when he slipped on some ice; 
the gun lie was carrying was accidentally 
discharged, and the shot lodged in Davis, 
back.
great, quantity of blood on the way. I 
bullet, has been removed and reports la._> 
say, the patient is doing as well as can no 
expected and may possibly recover, -

the company was 
sider a business offer.has come to 

ial circles that Aid Society gave an 
members of the church. 
prettily decorated. A short programme, 
in which Mite Ella Holder, Mrs. Tufts, Dame. 
Mrs. Bean, Miss Marion Campbell and 
Mies McQuarrie took part, was enjoyed.
The offering was for missions.

Davis was carried home, losingmeeting last evening the BrooksAt a
Ward Conservative Club was formed with 

P. MacLeod, chairman; Alfred
WOULD GRANT NO 

MORE POWER CHARTERS 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

must be done to News hasAmherst, X. S., April 1. 
just been seceived here of what may prove 

accident which happened at Five 
Islands, ten miles from Parrsboro, yester- 

result of which Austin

going manners have pro-whose easy 
duced the present order of things. All

to bring
Xr.rman
Burley, secretary tresurer, and a managing 

consisting of the chairman and

years 
vive him
Lockhart, ot Notre Dame is a tiaughter. 
Deceased went to the Yukon about eight

a fatalthe effort* of the strong men
about a change have availed nothing.
The weak men would not budge, and at . secretary
last it became known that one wing of Toronto, March 31—The report of the ] ham Lauchlan McVicar. Wm. J. Davis, 
the cabinet would welcome any move- Niagara! Pamuel Watters and Char.es E. Hughes.
to8 icathfug"5 comments of" the commis- charter, for power be granted1 at Niag- ,ub hag room* in , he old N. B. South-
roent* that "would" "have the effect of rid- ara, and all charter, not now exercised be ( ^ bmldin«.

cancelled at ottca«sionera.

On Tuesday night an unsuccessful at
tempt was made to burglarize the grocery 

of Charles P. Russell. Carlcton. Two 
bored in the door. T-.vo men

committee
and Wm. J. Smith, Geo. Cob day afternoon, as a

Davis may lose his life. j store
Davis and another voung man named holes were 

Harold Burning were on the marsh aiewmon.

Blizzard ln Red River Valley.'
Crookston, Minn.. April 1-The entire 

Red River Valley is in the grip of the 
worst blizzard of the winter. A foot of 
snow has fallaa.

years ago.

E. B. Row, formerly principal of Mü- 
forcl school, is now a partner of the law 
firm of Brydon & Jack, Vancouver.
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